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Since his tragically early death from cancer
in 1995, John Britten has taken his place as
a New Zealand hero. He and his dedicated
team in Christchurch, designed and built
from scratch the Britten V-twin
motorcycle. For a time this machine was
probably the fastest four-stroke bike in the
world. It could wheel stand at 150 miles
per hour simply by opening up the throttle.
After five years of research, the author has
finally been able to give due credit to the
man and his achievements. The biography
details his early life, the development of his
vision and the early prototype motorcycles,
and then the gruelling cycle of hard work,
set-backs and failures before the Britten
V-twin finally was able to beat the worlds
best. His bike had legions of fans
worldwide, captured by the elegance,
originality and power of his machine, but
also by the romance of his story - an
individual taking on some of the worlds
biggest and best motorcycle manufacturers
and winning. This title should appeal to
readers both inside and outside the
motorcycle fraternity because of its
universally inspiring theme - that
extraordinary things are possible when a
person turns their dreams into reality.
Hansen Family Farm
Japanese Black Trifele
We are happy to provide quality fresh fruits, vegetables, Grass-fed and Finished Beef, Naturally & Humanely raised
Pork, Pastured Chickens, and Cage Free Eggs to Clackamas County sustainably on our small acreage.
We strive to provide vegetables that grow well in our climate ensuring the best tasting local food available. We prefer to
grow old-fashioned and rare varieties of vegetables believing that they are the best to offer but do also grow a very
select, few varieties of hybrids, but they are counted on one hand! Much of what we grow, we save the seed of every
year and re-offer it to members of the Seed Savers Exchange.
We thank all of you, the “locavores”, food enthusiasts, market goers, and home chefs for making our goal of fresh, local,
fruits and veggies sustainably a reality.
Latest News....
Phil and Christie Hansen
2015 is off to a great start! We are looking forward to what this year has to offer!
All our efforts are gearing up to get the growing season started...from ordering/starting/transplanting seeds, planning
rotation crops for the fields, cleaning the greenhouses and field equipment, and clearing the fields! There is not a dull
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day here on the farm!
Planning for garden start varieties is in full swing also. This year we will be offering many of our favorite heirlooms,
open-pollinated, and hybrid varieties that we have grown for the past 10+ years as well as many new-to-us varieties. We
are diligent to not purchase, offer or grow GMO seeds or food.
Our mix of garden starts includes many different varieties of tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers, ground cherries,
pumpkins, melons, flowers and other great things for your garden! Most, if not all, varieties are tried and true for our
Pacific Northwest valley climate. Check out the Garden Start page for a printable list of varieties available. Or go
directly to a specific list at our Tomato, Pepper, and Other garden start pages.
We grew over 100 heirloom/open-pollinated Pepper varieties and 125+ varieties of heirloom/open-pollinated Tomatoes
in 2014! Not counting the numerous other garden necessities like heirloom flowers, cucumbers, summer and winter
squash, herbs, and melons amongst other rare and hard to find vegetables! In 2015 we will continue with the tradition
we've started and will be planting and growing almost all the varieties that have been started so that even if you don't
buy a plant you have a chance to taste a range of different flavors!
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University of Canterbury to honour Kiwi engineer John Britten - NZ Born: 1 August 1950, in Christchurch Died:
5 September 1995, in Christchurch Early life John Brittens parents were Bruce and Margaret John Britten: Maverick
Genius of Motorcycle Design Motorsports John Kenton Britten (1 August 1950 5 September 1995) was a New
Zealand mechanical engineer who designed a world-record-setting motorcycle with Britten Motorcycle Company John
Britten. With over 30 years experience, John handles all types of commercial dispute resolution, including contract
disputes, property and land disputes, NZEDGE Legends John Britten, Motorcycle Designer Originators Among his
many interests, Christchurch designer John Britten was a keen motorbike racer. He had a burning ambition to build his
own racing bike. He started John Britten V1000 Racebike Riding Experience Cycle World John Britten was a
revolutionary motorcycle designer whose home-brewed machine won international ovations with its stunning design,
engineering and Topic: The Britten V-1000 motorbike Collections Online - Museum John Britten, a famous Kiwi
entrepreneur and inventor, was dyslexic. Johns reading disability caused learning difficulties at school, his reports
suggested he Britten kids making their mark like dad Motorcycle enthusiasts the world over have always talked of
designing the ultimate Super bike. New Zealander John Britten did more than talk Britten: The greatest motorcycle
ever built? Bike EXIF John Britten was born in Christchurch to parents Bruce and Margaret (Ruvae) Britten on 1
August 1950. He has a twin sister Margueritte and an older sister John Britten, genio e passione - News - Kiwi
inventor John Britten followed his dreams and now his grown-up children are doing the same. Anna Pearson reports.
John Britten DR Solicitors Kiwi inventor John Britten followed his dreams and now his grown-up children are doing
the same. Anna Pearson reports. John Britten - Kiwi entrepreneur : Positively Dyslexic is a provider of John
Britten remembered - Telegraph Legendary New Zealand engineer John Britten, who created one of historys greatest
motorbikes, is being honoured in his home city 20 years Sadly, John Britten lost his battle with cancer in 1995 so we
never got to see his full engineering potential. Fact file Production started 1991 Top Gear: Britten V1000 Racing
Motorcycle - YouTube A fascinating discussion about the science, design and history behind John Brittens
motorcycles, with former Britten team members as well as John Britten - Wikipedia September 5, 2005 is the 10th
anniversary of the untimely death of innovative design engineer John Britten, creator of the world-beating Britten V1000
Britten kids making their mark like dad In motorsport-mad New Zealand, John Britten is a household nameand
rightly so. In the 90s, his homebuilt V1000 trounced factory racebikes Britten Bike Te Papa See the record-breaking
Britten V-1000 motorbike, designed and built by Kiwi genius John Britten. Brittens Bikes Christchurch Art Gallery
Te Puna o Waiwhetu Roy John Britten (1 October 1919 21 January 2012) was an American molecular biologist
known for his discovery of repeated DNA sequences in the genomes Whatever happened to The Britten V1000?
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MCN Britten Motorcycle Company Ltd has evolved from a core of enthusiasts motivated and inspired by John Brittens
dreams and projected vision to create a unique John Britten V1000 Custom Built & Designed Racebike Cycle
World The Britten V1000 is a handbuilt race motorcycle designed and built by John Britten and a group of friends in
Christchurch, New Zealand during the early 1990s. One Mans Dream: The Britten Bike Story Christchurch Art
Gallery John Britten was a revolutionary motorcycle designer whose home-brewed machine won international plaudits
with its stunning design and performance. John Britten Cycle World John Britten had a problem with conventional
schooling. From childhood, he had a learning disability that made reading very difficult for him. But that didnt stop Roy
John Britten - Wikipedia John Britten learned from testing on a 20-mile stretch of perfectly straight road in New
Zealand that his bike was faster without a lower fairing. Topic: Biography of John Britten Collections Online Museum of THE BRITTEN: Two-Wheeled Inspiration. Built in a New Zealand barn, these fantastic motorcycles
continue to inspire us. By Kevin Cameron April 12, 2016. Images for John Britten September 5 marks the 20th
anniversary of the death of John Britten, the maverick New Zealander whose essentially home-built V1000 John
Britten - Britten Motorcycle Company Britten - Backyard Visionary - In the late 1980s, Kiwi inventor John Britten
developed and built a revolutionary racing motorcycle. He pursued his dream all the Britten - Backyard Visionary
Television NZ On Screen Few realize how devastatingly well John Brittens V1000 circulated a racetrack. You may
remember that it won the BEARS championship in OBITUARY: John Britten The Independent Nato a Christcurch,
in Nuova Zelanda, il 1 di agosto del 1950, e purtroppo stroncato a soli 45 anni da un male incurabile, John Kenton
Britten The making of John Britten New Zealand Geographic John Britten emerged in recent years as the most
original thinker in motorcycle engineering.
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